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Senator MonroneyTo DeliverODK Talk 
Jerry w ald' s Hit OrchestralTroubs Name 

Cast of Show 
Signs For Friday Fancy Dress For February 

Farce, ccharlie's Aunt' w ald T 0 T earn To Be Given by Group 

With Dorseys 
Jerry Wald and his orchestra will 

furnish the music for the first nlght 
of Fancy Dress, Jim Reeder, dance 
board president, announced t.oday. 

Wald wlll play the Friday night 
date, Jan. 28, while the Dorsey 
brothers are scheduled to provide 
the music for Saturday's afternoon 
concert and evenint dance. 

The cast for "Charley's Aunt," the 
third Troubadour production for this 
year was announced today Ports for 
the play include six men and four 
women. 

Senator A. S. 1\lonroney 

ODKTo Mark 
40th Tapping 
With Event 

Senator A. S. ''Mike" Monroney 
(D-Okla.} will addreu the Wash
ington and Lt-c student body at this 
year's 40th Omicron Delta Kappa 
tapping ceremony, &au Redmond, 
president of ODK'a Alpha CJrCie, an
nounced today. 

Although the tappmg ceremony 
was onginally scheduled for mid
January, Redmond said today that 
smce SenatDr Monroney was in 
Washington for the current 6pecial 
session of Congress he may be able to 
come here in December. The date 
is expected to be announced soon. 

Jerry Wald, who is billed as one of 
America's most famous musical per
sonalities, is known from coast tD 
coast. ms orchestra has appeared 
at many leading hotels, theaters and 
ball rooms in the last four years, 
including the Hotel New Yorker 
m New York, the Sherman Hotel m 
Chicago and the Roosevelt Hotel in 

Rud Abbott will play Colonel Sir 
Francis Chesney; John Duncan takes 
the part of Stephen Spettigue; Fred
erick Kackley plays Jock Chesney; 
Andy Dalton as Charlley Wykeham; 
Dale Come11us as Lord Fancourt 
Barberley; and Daune St. John as 
Bassett. 

Margaret Davis takes the part oC 
Donna Lucia D'Alvarodrcz, Pean
nette Foltz will piny Amy Spethgue, 
Jean Tracy as IGtty Verdun; and 
Lois Burwell plays Ela Delathy. 

Senator Monroney was a leader 
in the group which re-orgMized 

---------•congressional rules in the mid-1940's, 

New Orleans. 
One of the foremost clarinet so

loists in the world, Wald has always 
boasted a fine orchestra. Together 
they have won a great number ol 
recent popularity polls conducted 
Ly fan and t.rade magazlnes. 

JERRY W ALD, one or the foremost rl ttrinel soloists, will play for 
first night ol Fancy Dress. 

Jack ChC!>ney, violently in love 
with Kitty Verdun, and Charles, 
equally enamoured of Miss Spetti
gue, invited the young ladies to their 
rooms for lunch-in order to met!l 
Charley's wealthy aunt from Brazal. 

The millionaire aunt sends word 
that she will have to defer her VJSil 
for a few days. What is done by the 
group after this provides the plliys 
most powerful humor. 

The production will be scheduled. 
for about the third week of the 
second semester. No deftnitc dates 
have been released at this time. 

Heard on Decca records, Wald has 
been a steady radio favorite ever 
s:nce his debut years ago at Lincoln 
in New York. Since that Ume the 
W ald orchestra has broadcast over 
all major networks and has been seen• 
in Columbia Pictures and on tele- :--------------------------

"Charley's Aunt" is a tremendous 
choice for a Troubadour production 

v~o~ch ~~~en said about the ver- Novelist Evelyn Eaton Speaks 
satillty of the Wald orchestra. With- • • • h 

"'Charley's Aunt' is a tremendous 
choice for a Troubadour production," 
said Rud Abbott, president of the 
group. Abbott continued, "It's a 
world famous farce that moved. mil
lions to tears of laughter and I think 
its suited to college life a.s viewed 
in England." 

in long musical sets which Wald f~a- T 0 Ltterary Semmar T orug t 
lures, there are a variety of musical 
styles, and interesting arrangements. 
Among the arrangements used by 
the orchestra are those by such 
eminent musical personal.itJes u 
Jerry Gray, Neal Hefti, and EddJe 
Sauter. A smart society beat is em
phasiz.ed, every note is clear; the 
whole arrangement Is aimed at a 
pleasing rhythm. 

Two of the band's most frequently 
requested favorites are impressively 
different renditions of "Slaughter on 
Tenth Avenue," and the provocative, 
lilting, "Love For Sale." 

Knows His Audience 
"Jerry Wald .knows his audience 

and caters to Its wishes for good 
music," said Reeder. The band can 
easily hold its own with the best 
swing aggregations in the country, 
and their 'j ump' tunes and rhythm 
arrangements have been accla1med 
by college groups whenever they 
have played lor dant1! sets, hotel 
engagements and slmUlar work. 

Evelyn Eaton, Swiss-born and British-educated American novelist 
and short story author, will conduct Washington and Lee University's 
eleventh Seminar in Literature tonight at 8 p.m. in Washington Chapel. 

Miss Eaton, currently visating lecturer in creative writing at nearby 
Sweet Briar CoUege, will speak on "WrilinJ in the Atomic Age." 

The university literature seminar • ------------
series, now in its fourth year, has D dl• s 
brought many outstanding authors ea me et 

and critics to the campus, including 
Katherine Anne Porter, Roy Camp- F D ft T t 
bell, Peter Taylor, Robie Macauley, Or ra es 
Carl Cramer and J ames Southall 
Wilson. Major General Lewis B. Hershey, 

Rehearsals for the play will be
gin shortly after the Thanksgiving 
holiday. Spot rehearsals will be set 
from this time until February. 

Meanwhile work JS continuing nt 
the Troubadour Theater on the next 
presentation of the group, "Detec
tive Story." The cast is polishing 
up thetr lines while the work crew 
hammers out the "Detective" set. 

Abbott, commentlng on the next 
play, said that the "Detective Story" 
is one play no one should miss. He 
forecasted that it would be as well 
received as "Mr. Roberts." 

Sponsors of the seminars are the Director of Selective Service, today 
Department of English, and three reminded college students that the 
student societies, the Friends of the deadlane Cor submitting applications 
Library, the Washing(A)n Literary lor the Dec. 9 Selective Service Col
Society, and the Graham-Lee So- lege Qualification Test is midnight 
ciety. Tuesday, Nov. 23, and that aplications 

Faculty members serving on the postmarked after that time cannot Ensign Here Nov. 30 
seminar committee include Engllsh be considered. 
Professors Fitzgerald Flournoy and To be eligible to apply for the col- Ensign Bradley Middlebrook will 
William W. Pusey. lege qualification test a student must explain the Coast Guard Reserve 

Miss EatDn was born in Montreux, (1) intend tD request deferment as Officer Program to Washington and 
Switzerland, and was educated at a ~udent; (2) be satisfactorily pur- Lee students, Nov. 30, according to 
Heathfleld in Ascot, England. She s~g a Cull-time course of lnstruc- Dean _Jam~ G. Leyburn. 
is turalized American citizen hon; and (3) must not have pre- Ens1gn Maddlebrook lS to hold per-

;;;: g h books are "Quietly My viously taken the Selective Service I sonal talks with those interested 
CapW:" ·~ght," and "Give Me College Qualification Test. Forms students in lobby of Washington 

Corn Bowl 
Scheduled for 
December 4 

The annual Com Bowl, sponsored 
by the Student War Memorial Schol
arship Fund Comtmtlee, is set for 
Saturday afternoon, Dee. 4, on Wil
son Field. 

Joe Pontius, chairman of the 
SWMSFC, said that no final decision 
has been made concerning whether 
junaor varsity football players will 
be eligible to particpate in the game. 
The decision will be made at the 
lntrnmural meeting Monday night. 

Practice will begin immediately 
after· the return from the Thanks
giving hoUday. 

Division for Teams 
The two teams will be divided as 

in past years. One team will include 
the Red Square houses and Kappa 
Alpha and other members of all 
other fraternities. 

Pontius said he hopes that there 
wtll be a large turnout for the game 
and many students will be on hand 
to watch the half-time festivities. 

The SWMSFC chairman said the 
final arrangements concerning the 
day's activities have not been com
pleted, but will be released after 
Thanksgiving. 

Charity Chest Falls Short 
Of Goal; $2,000 Collected 

Funds for th.e Charity Chest are 
still well below the $5,000 goal mark 
set for the 1954 campaign. Approx
imately $2,000 has been collected. 

"Although the amount falls so far 
short of the goal, money is still 
commg m and the final tDtal bas not 
been figured, said Clay Carr, chair
man of the drive. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is the fifth to 
reach 100 per cent participation in 
the drive. 

The chanie in the Wald band is 
recent. Employing modem Ideas with 
hiS basic talents, Wald has come 
up with what is undoubtedly one 
of the most pleasant musical groups 
in the nation. Feellng the publlc'a 
need for more than just ordinary 
dance music, he has combined satis
fying tempos and arrangements with 
modem instrumentals that rate with 
the best. 

Your Golden Hand." She is also 1 m~ be obtained. at local board. Hall betwcn 9 a.m and 1 p.m. 
author of several volumes of verse. --------------------

Born in Newark, N. J ., Wald start
ed playing the clarinet at the age 
ol 12. At 15 he had his own band 
and at 19 was top name in the East. 

With his popularity increasing, 
J erry augmented the band and at.art
ed looking for bigger and better 
things. Engagements at small clubs 
and hotels in the area got the In
terest of a major bookini agency 
which sagned Wald to a contract. 
His first major eniagement was at 
the Roseland Ballroom In New York 
CHy. 

Music experts pve him lJtUe 
chance lor survival in view of the 
competition includtng Harry James, 
Glenn Miller, and Tommy Dorsey, 
who had appeared at Roseland. Wald 
not only played out his two-week 
contract, but was extended for ten 
weeks and sained daily in popular
ity When he finally left Roseland 
it was to follow Harry Jamea in 
the Blue Room of the Lincoln Ho
tel. 

Earlier th1s week the dance board 
president announced the aignlna of 
the Dorsey brothera. In making the 
announcement Reeder aald, "We feel 
very fortunate to get Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey for an engagement in 
Lexington." 

Her appearance here will mark I 
the eleventh Seminar in the series 
which began in February, 1952. 

Four Named 
To Committee 

Four faculty vacancies on the Un
iversity Committee on Intercolle
giate Athletics have been filled 
President Francis P. Gaines an
nounced today. 

New appointments include Jay D. 
Cook, Jr., assistant professor of ac
counting; Dr. George H. Fo:stcr, at~
sociate professor of English; Dr. Ed
win C. Griffith, professor of econom
ics; and Dr. Marcellus H. Stow, pro
lessor of geology. 

The committee is composed of five 
faculty representatives, two alumni, 
and two students. 

Dr. William H. HmtDn i.s chairman 
and the sole faculty member who 
served last year. Alumni membera BII.L U,\II.EY, W&L Moot Court team memtK>r, a~ he arcurd a r•l'«' in the Moot Cuurt herc.-Photo by Cope 
are Warren E. ''Tex" Tilson, of Lex-

ington, and James J.lza.rd, ot Roan- Three W&LLaw'Vers To Participate in Regional Moot Court Tonight oke. Student members have yet tD / 
be named by the student body ex- Thrt'<" Washington and Lei.' law- • first round schools in the compeU-
eeutive committee. I ycrs wall participate in the Moot uon are South Carlonia Vli. North 

The new members replaced E. P. Court competition at Durham which Carohna, Duke vs. Walliam and 
"Cy" Twombly now athletic directDr: begtnl> tonight. ' Mary. 
Almand R. Coleman, on leave of The first round of the region six The final round will be held Sal-
absence; Dean of Students Frank compclition will pair W&L and urday at 8 p.m. 

(Continued on pare four) the Wake Forest law school. Other Winner of tlu: region six competl-

lion wall argue lhcar cases in the 
national moot court rmal in New 
York Caty Parly in December. 

Tht! W&L team includes: William 
Anllt·y, Wl•llinglon, Ohio; Willnrd 
W Ike r, Chnrlott('Svtllt>; and James 
Kurnpka, Baltimore, Md. 

For his work he received the Col
lier's Award for DJStingwshed Con
gressional Service in 1945. 

He has made a prev1ous talk here 
at W&L at which he wu reportedly 
"very well n."<:Cived.." 

A veteran of 30 years of public 
servace, he was first elected tD Con
gre55 as a representative in 1939. 
He has been in the Senate stnce 1951. 

Born in Oklahoma City in 1902, 
he attended. the public schools there 
and was graduated from the Uni
versaty of Oklahoma in 1924. 

The senator worked as reporter 
and polilical writer for The Okla
homa News from 1924-29. 

He served as a representative from 
Oklahoma's Filth District in the 76th 
through Blst Congresses, and was 
elected to the Senate in 1951. 

He Is a member or Phi Beta Kappa, 
Phi Gamma Delta, and Sigma Delta 
Chi. 

ODK was founded at Washington 
and Lee in 1914. Since the leadership 
fraternity's organization here it has 
expanded throughout the country 
and its 6G chapters at major colleges 
and universities hnve "tapped"' ap
proximately 18,000 students, faculty 
members and prominent ll.'aders. 

33 Men Make 
Honor Roll 

Thirty-three students are listed on 
the mid-semester Honor Roll which 
was posted this afternoon. The 33 
students included eight !reshmen. 

Last year's fall mid-semester 
Honor Roll carried the names of 31 
students, two of whom were fresh
men. 

Students listed on tho Honor Roll 
are: 

Arnold Appleield, Bill Bartsch, 
Clay Carr, Max Caskie (freshman), 
Bill Dols, Charlie Drum, Gerry Fee 
(all A's}, Wnrren Frazier, Gordon 
Gooch, Doug Goode (all A's), Lowell 
Hamric, ClifT Herndon, Jerome Hill 
(freshman), Dac.k Holmquist (all 
A's). 

Ed Hood, Tom Lawson, Joe Lyle 
(lreJunan), Art McCain, Hardin 
Marion, Marv Meadon;, Phil Monger, 
Charll'l> Nowlin (all A's}, Tom Sale, 
Ray Sm1th (all A's), R. P. Smith 
<freshman), Charles Spencer (fresh
man), II. W. Taylor, Malan Turner, 
Bob Whatakt•r (all A's), Bill Wal
liams, L. G. John (freshman), Jack 
Lockmann (freshman), and R. L. 
Smith (frcshmun). 

Calyx Photos 
Furthea· scht'Ciulcs for organlUlllon 

p.cturcs for the Calyx were an
nounced today. 

Monday: 'I roubs, 4:15p.m. at Troub 
Theater; Cainca Guard, 4:45 p.m., 
gym. 

Tursday: AED, 4 15 p.m , ChemiS
try Bualdan~; Sc.tbbard and Blade, 
5 p.m., McCormick Librnry. 

Behrman Speaks in Biloxi 
Dr. Jack N~;wlon Behrman, asso

caate professor or economics and 
poltltcal sctence, apoke before the 
mcmbcrw of the Southern Economics 
Association m Biloxi, Miss., t.oday. 

Subject of Dr. Behrman's address 
was ''Towards a Foreign Lcndmg 
Policy in the National Interest." 
Some of the basic arguments which 
Behrman presented were developed 
from written testimony which he 
pr<·part'd for the Senate Banking and 
Currency Committee last fall. 
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I Local Theater 
Friday Edition May Premiere 

C h W.11 . , p· } b C'Scope Show 
oac t tat1l s ttle 0 L<:xonglon may be r.ele<:ttd as the 

\'(/hen Boyd Williams accepted the positton 
as temporary football coach here m Septem· 
ber he was faced with a myriad of problems 
which would have dtScouraged the ordinary 

man. 

SJtc of the world premiere of a 
CmcmaScOI>C movic, according to 
nn announcement made early thi.c; 
week by radio and telev~ion star 
Art Linkletter. 

Tht're was no team. There had 
practice. There was no schedule. 

The premiere, according to the 
announcement, would bring such 

been no r,tars a!! Virgmia Mayo, Pier Angeli 

But Coach Wilhams JUmped into the sit
uation with all the vigor of one who not only 
believed in what he was doing, but who knew 
chat it could be done. 

and Jack Pal nee in person to Lex
ingtort and Washington and Lee 
movie: audiences. 

But, it all depends on how prompt 
local and campus Christmas Seal 
pu1chasers are with thetr contri
bution.~. 

He wotked against overwhelming odds. 'The Sih·er Chalice' 
The team was able co pracuce usually for only ' Art Linkletter has announced that 
an hour a day and many team members had the town or city m the United States 
not played football in several years. showing Ute ~;realest mail sale of 

Chril>tma.s seals m porportlon to 
The result today is that \'Vashingcon and populAtion during the first three 

Lee agatn docs have a football team-a team, days of the r.eal drive will be award
in fact With a considerably fine record. l'<l the world premiere of "The 

Silver Chahce," a movie presented 
Naturally all this could not have been ac· by Warner Brothers. Any town, large 

compltshed without student co-operation. or small, which can !!how a Cinema-

h 
Scope! picture is eligible to win the 

Coach \'V'illiams, tn an interview on t e sports gala event. 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Dick llbler ··························••++++++++ 0 • ! ~s;tting Bull' Had i 
j Brooklyn Accent I 

A Movw Column By FRANK GIDDON 

To my ~;real disgust 1 went lo the movies this 
w ... -ck, only l\\'ICI.'. Ilowc\'l.'r, I wu lucky enough to 
have ,.ccn the other in a pl'tVIous moment oi indis
crcllon. Save for KEY LARGO, which at times proved 
to be a first-mlc film, nnd INDISCRETION OF AN 
AMERICAN WIFE, which because of its shrill Capote 
touch cxudl-d an wtplc;u.anlness which I find pecu
liarly humorous, a defm1te lack of quality was mani
fe:..t m Lexington's fare. 

KL"Y LARGO, now playing at the Lyric Theater, is 
one of the better picture~ which hns come out of 
Hollywood !:ince the War (Second). Though it might 
at times tend to be melodramatic, 1t packs a powerful 
emotional punch. All the characters are played with 
convincmg realism. The suspense which ensues as a 
result of the highly dramatic effectiveness of their 
inter-action is of a type one rarely finds in films. 

The film currently affronting the State Theater 
is comparable only to SITIING BULL. I hesitate in 
referring to 1t as a fUm for fear that self-respecting 
fUm makers may consider tha an affront to crafts
manship. The title bad absolutely no relevance to tile 
action save to provide a convenient address !or Miss 
Keyes to show off her body. 

page today, highly commends the men «who Wornttr Brothers is malong ar
despitc terrific odds, fulJy reached the capabili- ru.ngcmcnts to transport to the select-

''School-5cbool-5cbool- Thonk goodne~s it'~> Friday." 

0\•cr-acting be tni the obvious order o( the day, each 
and every dubiou.s actor attempted to out-do the other, 
making for a generally obnoxious prcscntatJon of an 
equally obnoxious plot. Borlng and trite, this film 
proves conclusively Ulat Hollywood 1s thoroughly cap
able of descending into unknown depths of medi
ocrity-a sad reflection on the tastes of the audience to 
whom they may cater. 

d b h h d 
cd pn:miere city the lull lruppings of 

ties cxpecte simply ecause t ey a a strong a Hollywood first night, including Fred and H ead 
desire to play football and worked hard to the group of screen stars. Linkletter 
do so." plans to pee onaUy delrver the print 

of the film to premiere and serve 
But, it also could not have been done with- a!l hosL 

out the dnve and leadership of a man as fine Mrs. D. Allen Penick, chairman of 
as Coach W1lliams. He never lost sight of the the Lexington Chnstmas seal drive, 

Shakespeare Hits IFC, Earl N .; 
Alphabet Sentence Found Hard 

S.I'M'ING BULL, like KlNG RICHARD AND THE 
CRUSADERS wu a delightful travesty. Chief Crazy 
Horse spoke hiS imperfect tongue with a conviction 
which comes of livmg in Brooklyn. Sitting Bull's in
vocations to the Great Spirit, brought back mem
ories of Uncle Milly. That fine musical parody of 
Indian religious chants was a fmc tribute to the genius 
of Spike Jones. Yes indeed, SITTING BULL was just 
about tile funniest picture of Ute year; and I do hope 
no one got the idea that there was any serious intent 
in the film-this conception is manifestly ridiculous. 
SALERNO BEACHHEAD glorifies war. War ia bad. 
Therefore SALERNO BEACHHEAD is bad. This may 
be a poor syllogism, but then agam war is a poor 
excuse for justifying one's existence. 

reminds the public that only con- By FRED FRIBERG 
obJecuve of \'(./&L's reJuvinated athletic pro· tributions mmled in by midnight and TIM THOMPSON 
gram. In proving that 1t could work, he kept next Wl>dnesday will count m the From Mary Washington College 
alive the spark of football here at W &L and Conte~t. ~als will be in the mail "Bullet'': Pi Nu Chi hcld a coke 

f d 
lun chink Monday morning. At midnight party which afforded students Ute 

gave the prophets o oom somet g co . Wednesday, mat! sales of the seals chance to meet others in pre-nun-
about. will be tabulated and results will ing and tile satisfaction of "Know-

It is safe to say that there is not a member be st'nt to the National Tuberculosis ing what it's all about." (Pi Nu Chi 
Association. · f · a1 • it ) of the football team who has not been out- ____ _ ______ 15__:p:_ro_esst_o_n __ n_ursm _ _:_g_s_o_r_or_:y...:... 

spoken m his praise of Coach Williams. The 
Ring-tum Phi would like to add its praise to 
chis chorus for Boyd Williams' fin e service to 
W&L students, football, and co a better Wash· 

ington and Lee. 

Cold Facts for Everyone 
There were 71,000,000 licensed drivers 

in rhe United Scates at the beginning of last 
yea r . During the year 3 8,300 of these drivers 
were killed in automobile accidents. 

Thirty·five per cent of these fatal accidents 
were resultS of excessive spee-d. Twenty-four 
per cent were due to driver intoxication. An
other large percentage was caused by driver 

fatigue. 
Accident facts are cold and hard. They 

play no favorites. 

Letters to the Editor 

What Do Class Officers Do? 
Maybe They Should Fix Bells 
Editor, Ring-tum Phi, 
Dear Sir: 

What do class officers do? In my 
three years ot W&L I have seen 
no work from any of them, except 
the recreation park project which 
seems to have died at b1rth. 

l can't see any sense m having 
the~c officers or these offices for no 
purpose. 

U any of the officers do something, 
I'd hke to hear about iL 

A RED SQUARE MAN 

Editor, Rmg-tum Phl, 
Dear Str: 

change the bells or change the right 
time. 

Slnce the right time is based on 
Naval Observatory time from Wash
ington, D. C., and since Naval Obscr
atory tune is derived from the move
ments of the stars and moon, ilie 
problem of changing tile right time 
is very difficult. There ia just so 
much red tape involved. 

Therefore, I plead wiili ilie pow
ers-that-be that iliey change the 
bells. Oilierwise I will continue to 
be late to class, will be marked ab
sent, will be put on absent proba
tions, will be kicked out, and kapuL 

A CLOCKWATCHER 

There is a note in the foyer of the 
registrar's office which says in part 
"I will satisfy all your needs." 

Who has the key to ilie "nook" at 
Mary Baldwin? 

Shakespeare Section: On UVa.: "Men 
who:oe heads do grow beneafu 
their shoulders." 

On Thanksgiving Vacation: "Tomor
row and tomorrow and tomorrow 
creeps in this petty pace from day 
to day." Overcniliusiastic Convent 
Hill girl: I'll do and I'll do and ru 
do. 

On IFC Hell W!!i!k rules: "They are 
not constant, but are changing 
still." Earl N: ' 'The soul of this man 
is his clothes." 

After a party: ''Everything I look on 
seemlth green." Christmas licks: 
"I'll fill thee with cramps, fill thy 
bones with ache, and make ili!!i! 
roar." 

On the faculty: "It is excellent to 
have a giant's strength, but it is 
tryanous to use it as a giant." 

The letters of our alphabet form mil
lions upon millions of wonl.s each 
year to relate the advances in 
science, charities of the generous, 
deeds of valor, hate, intrigue poli
tics and doing at the zoos. but the 
hardest thing to do is arrange a 

Special Events: 

All Around Us, 
Hundreds Are in Need 

By BILL GRIGG 

Within three blocks of the SAE, Phi Psi, and Pi 
Kapp houses, where some of us eat well, ii not luxur
iously, over 150 persons wailed in line Wednesday for 
frl!i! food. Much needed food. Food for families totalling 
over 700 persons. People wallini for a dole iliey hope 
will keep their familiy from going hungry. A man, 
la1d off from work, worried about his family of six, 
His pregnant wife stands be:.ides him. 

Great Need For Clothing 

I t is easy to chink these accident facts 
apply only to the "other fellow.'' O ver 38,000 
drivers who thought so were killed last year. 

The clnss bells ore never with the 
right time, and make many o£ us 
late to classes contmunUy. There 
arc two answers to this problem: 

Student opinion on any topic sentence of some sense using each 

Behind tile R. E. Lee Hotel, stands a little building 
called the Children's Clinic. The Clinic provides clothes 
for children of school age who do not have enough 
clothes to attend school When I visited the Clinic 
a few weeks ago, a line of persons, a half-block long, 
waited-children, barefoot and with clothing barely 
stout enough to stay on their thin bodies. The Clinic 
was not due lo open for a full hour. 
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For That Late Snack Try 

THE MILK BAR 
(South !\lain Street) 

Homemade Bar-B-Q 

is invited for this column. The letter but once. The best we could 
only requirement is that c:ommun- do in o half hour is-"Pluck finds 

Later I talked lo some of the lndics who voluntarily 
run the Cllnic. "There Is mueh need. .. nnd so little 
to give them." 

icotions be signed. the job, Mr. Wagqvxyz." 
---------------------------------

Hawk and Pogo 

Hearts, And Things, Are Always Wide On Wide, Wide Screen 
Up al the Christian Council's Mountain Mission, 

more need is witnessed ... spiritual need as well as 
physiClll. 

Slums In Washington 
By CHARLIE HA WKlNS 

1 

whole dorm section got aroused and 
and BOB INGHAM threw Perryman ln the showers. 

Jim Perryman was attacked in the Perryman was impressed-so
dorm, while he was attempting to Look Mom, we're writing a col
steal another letter from Traff. The umn! This doesn't mean that we 

If You Want Good Food 

it's 

know nil the ins and out of this And a few years ago I worked on n survey of Wash
httle game, but hope lo improve with ington, D. C., slums. Within walking distance of the 
age like other intoxicating products. Capitol Building I found ten, sometimes twelve, per-

Waterfront coverage: The battle of sons trymg to live in a four room "home." I learned 
the century occurred last Monday al that in that particular neighborhood children slept 
a Sigma Delta Chi banquet when aero~ the bed, not the length of it., so that there 
Dave "We Are Honored" Clinger would be enoul!h room for all to sleep. A woman 
and Bob "It Was Great" Cullers vied wiili four children told me her husband had been 
for oratorical honors. Willi Clinger killed by a "spcedl.lall" a heroin, cocaine combina
as straight man and Cullers as lion. 
comedy relief, the contest was de-
clared a draw by J. Paxton Davis, We must thank God for our well-being, our ~ood 
an impartial bystander. But., as Steve fortune. And giVe thanks for any and all opportunities 
Allen would say, this is an "r.nside" I to help these people. 
joke, and we are obliged to stick to 
material of more general lnterest. 

Flick department: Did you ever The Jnterfratcmity Cow1cil, It seems, will pass 
notice lhe written matter in some the "rule of reason" ru Ute basis of pledge training. 
movie ads? Take, for example, Certainly oil fraternities should have reasonable pledge 
"Hearls are always young and gay programs. 
on the new, wide, wide screen." It But, as Symc pointed out in nn excellent editorial, 
seems to us that hearts, along wiili the ''rule of reason" ia tremendously vague. Depend
other anatomical phenomena are ing on who is on the juthcinl committee of the IFC, the 
always ... wide ... on the new,' wide rule can have a wide variety of meanings. 
screen. I Thcrdore, for the prolecllon of both fraternities and 

The VMI "Tum-Out" tells of the pledges, It seems obvious that the judicial commltl!!i! 
drunk who ls leaning against Ute should make a declaratton of interpretation. Without 
lamp post singing "Amapola," I such a SOP, each fraternity wlll be working ln the 
whereupon an Airedale bounds over dark, without any tdca of whether its acts arc "reason-

( Continued on page four) able" or not. 

The College Inn 
We S peciali(e ;,t I tal ian Dishes 

Foot-Long Hot Dogs • Good Sandwiches 

''The thickest and best milk shakes in town" 

Open till midnight 
8 North Main Strut Phone 9038 
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Basketball Team Smooths Edges;INew Co~mittee 
. k Offers Vtews 

Commenting Williams Appreciates Help 
Shown in Football Season 

By BILL NORTIIROP To Scr1mmage Duke Next Wee On Athletics 

Coach Expects •
Better Season 

Volleyball Officials 
Don Stewart, chairman of the in

tramural board, saJd all intramural 
officials ahould check the bulletin 
board outside the intramural of
fice in the gymnasium. He added 
that all officiating examinations must 
be completed by Saturday. 

OFFICIAL W&L CLASS RING 

Hamric and Sheridan 
Jewelers 

Opposite State Theater 

MILLERS-GIFTS 

Gifts and Cards 
For AU Occasions 

~+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
•!• 
.;. 
+ .;. 

Excellent Food 

: VIRGINIA CAFE 
+ .,. Zl West Nelson St. 
·l.;. ~ 

+++++++++++++++~++~+++++ 

TOLLEYS' HARDWARE CO. 
1\fr. and 1\lrs. F. G. Tolley 

For all kinds of Jlardware 
13 S. Main St. Phone Z4 

Lexington, Vlr(inia 

Speed Service 
on 

All Makes of Cars 

Wheel Alignment 
6ody and Fender Repairs 

General Repair 

Your Friendly 
Ford Dealer 

BLUERIDGE 
Motor Sales 

Phone 139 
Smoke 

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE 

Now Offers 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Service 

Try their economical services today 

Rockbridge Laundry & Cleaners 
Student Agents in Fraternity Houses 

For Sunday Night Dinner 

For meals with your 
visiting Family and Friends 

For Fine Food and 
Service Deluxe 

~ We 

Stonewall Jackson 
Restaurant 

• •• AND HOW IT STARTED. FRED BIRMlNOHAM says: 
"I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine 

at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (Tho Dart),. 
I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve 

the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and 
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor." 

''I st~rted ~moking CAMELS 
1'2. years ago. I've tried many 

other brands, but my cho;ce 
always ~s Camel. tJo_ other b~ahd ,, 
i~ ~o mrld_yet- so rrch-ia~trnq! 

~a~~ 
EorTOR OP Etquiro MAGAZINE 

START 
SMOKING 
CAMELS 
YOURSELF! 

Make the 30-Day 
Camel Mildness 
T ec;t. Smoke 
only Camels 
(or 30 days! 

Camtolt- Amt'rica't most 
popular ci,arette. ,. by far! 

lOr more pure pleasure 
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Christian Way 
Topic of New 
Discussions 

A new series of Student-Faculty 
Discussion Groups will be inaugurat
ed Tuesday allemoon at 4 o'clock in 
the Student Union wilh an informal 
d~W>Sion or "Just what is 'The 
Chriatian Way of Liic?'" 

The dlscwsion aroups, r;ponsored 
by lhe Chrasti.An Council, were so 
successful last year lhat lhe organi
:wtion has decided to continue them 
this year. 

Monte Pearse, vice pres1dent of the 
Chnstaan Council, said Tuesday's 
topic "will be di cussed w1th partic
ular emphasis on how it relates to 
the more or less £eeular life here at 
W aslungton and Lee." 

"In a small way," he said, "these 
discussions attempt to bring the 
student and the faculty member into 
closer relationship-a relationship 
which is only started in the class
room." 

The Christian Council plans other 
such meetings throu~out the year. 

The meetings are open to both 
students and faculty. 

W &L Students Donate 
181 Pints to Bloodmobile 

Wa'lhington and Lee students 
rolled up thelr sleeves Monday and 
Tuesday to g1ve 181 pmts of blood 
to the American Red Cross Blood 
Drive. 

The 181 pints fell short of the 200-
pint goal but Red Cro:.;.s officials 
were generally pleased with the 
turnout. 

One of lhe reasons why the drive 
fell short of its goal was that Sigma 

Stanley 

We mer'• STATE 
FRL-SAT. 

JOliN DEREK 
ELAINE STEWART 

LYRI~ 

SUN.-MON. 

TUESDAY 
Al!to MJdnlJbt Show 

THE RING-TUM Pl-fi 

W&L Participation in Quiz Bowl 
Delayed to Dec. 6 Due to Tie 

Washington and Lee will appear 
on the College Qui% Bowl on Dec. 
G mstead of Nov. 28, Frank Parsons, 
Coach of the W&L Qui% Bowl Team, 
announced today. 

WM!k. 
COAching the team this year in 

addition to Parsons is Fred Lack
mann. As a member of last year's 
winning team Laclonann has been 
able lo draw from personal experi
ence in devcloping a training pro
gram for the group. 

Riegel Speaks at Madison Pogo and Hawk Monogram Club To Mark 
Lexington 'Olympic Day' 

(Continued from ~re three) 
Professor 0 . W. Rie&el, director of 

th~ Lee Memorial Joumali5m Foun
dation, spoke before the resular as
sembly at Madison Colleao in Har
rl:>onbura on Wednesday. 

Riegel's talk covered recent de
velopments and trends among the 
nation's mass communications media. 

Committee 

(Continued (rom page two) 

and remarks, ''Okay, b\lSUr, you 
uked for it!" ship committee con.alstini of a rep

resentative from each sport and the 
two highest officers will vote on 
mcmbcl'$hip after a man hu become 
eligible. 

Sports department: Hot Bashes 
from the head ... Dick Hudgins 
opens own Moot Court to araue 
chances of the '55 Red Sox ... Dolph 
Camilli signs as head baseball coach 
at Washington and Lee ... Charlie One of the {unctions of the club 
Herbert, pressed for answer, tearful- will be to declare its own Olympic 
ly admits he can't swim... Day in Lexington. Members will (ConUnucod [rom pa1e one) 1 01 1 F d bo · all the Ned Grove takes up goU, hoping P ace ymp c un xes m 

A one-week postponement to Dec. 
2 resulted when Georgetown and 
Minnesota tled last week. No rca
son for the second postponement 
was g1ven, Parsons said. 

The screening of candidates for 
the W&L tea mis still going on and 
the team will be selected on or be
fore Nov. 29. Pal"$0ns commented 
that there hns been a shortage or 
questions with which to test quiz 
bowl hopefuls and suggested for 
suitable test questions would be 
welcomed. 

J. Gilliam, who resigned before the to improve on shots with hia 1tores and rcstaurant.J for one day. 
Scabbard and Blade Party press oi other dutles; and the late "driver'' ... Watty Bowes missing af- Faculty adviser Charlie Herbert, 

Scabbard and Blade, honorary Thomas E. Lothery, who wu killed ter cross-country meet and pre- who spoke briefly to the group, said 
military IOClety, will hold a party in a mid-summer farm acc1dent. sumed l~t in brush country above that already tho club has more than 
nt the Phi Gam house tonight at The cimmittec exercises certain I intramural field. $60 in ita treasury from proceeds of 
8 p.m. functions, including aproval of em- Recommended reading: "A Tree the refreshment concession at the ,_.-===========• ployment of athletic director and Grows in Brooklyn," by Hal Blacksl.n, footbnll and JOCCer game~. 

coaches, approval of all schedules, "Seduction of the Innocent," by Dean The next meeting will be held Dec. 
approval of all intercollegiate atb- 1 Bender, "It Pays to Increase Your G at 7:15 p.m. when the group will 
letic expendl.t~, and approval of Word Power," by T. S. Zaralhustru, elect its permanent officers. 

Bdore Washington and Lee ap
pears on the program, Smith Col
lege, Georgia, and Northwestern are 
scheduled to compete. If the W&L 
team wins, it will face Weslyan. 

In lhe past month, Syracuse Uni
\'ersity won twice before being de
feated by Georgetown, with the pre- 1 
viously mentioned tie occurrlni last 1 

Chi, which had 100 per cent partJcl
pation, was unable to give aHer 
being exposed to a contagious dis
ease earlier this year. 

As added incentiv<'S the Interfra
ternity Council offered a prize to the 
fraternity that had 100 per cent par
ticipation and the ROTC depo~rtment 
offered .five merit points to every 
cadet that donated a pint of blood. 
The fraternity which won the keg 
ol beer has not been announced. 

ROBERT E. LEE 
Hotel 

Featuring 
Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 

Rockbridge 
THEATRE 

Buena Vista. Dial 6615 

FRI.-SAT. 

FILMED IN VIVID PATHE 
~ COLOR! 

-~-rlirtt .... ·-.................. ····-........ -· ... . 
also 

MON.-TUES. 

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT 
Quality Cleaning and Pressing 

University Cleaners 
Phone 749 

Your Campus Neighbors 

Don't be a somber hombre ••• 

"Light-up" 

In an 

ARROW 
Sport Shirt! 

The best way we know for a bright change·of·pace 
is a colorful Arrow sport shirt. They're brilliant 
in 11olid colors, keen in plaids; certain to drive your 
study cares away. 

Arrow eport shirts give any wardrobe a shot in the 
arm for color and style. They're outstanding in 
comfort and fit too . . . what's more, these shirts 
can tal.e a beating like nothing in the laundry. A 
man can a. k no more of a sport shirt. But Arrow 
gives you more. Priced from 13.95. 

All.llO w CASUAL WEAR 
SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS 

player eligibility. "The Naked and the Dead." by Nurse • Ned Grove Ia now serving u tem-
F.inrt meeting of the group is ache- F. P. Allen, and "Cheaper by the porary chairman. 

duled for early December, Dr. Hinton Doten," put out by the Phi Delt ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
said. Press. f 

Basketball Meetlnt Set 
Coach McCann said all men in

terested in freshman basketball 
should report to the gym Monday, 
Nov. 29. 

Well, that's it.-this is merely an 
early effort. Any grubby comments 
from our readers will be carefully 
considered, as long as they are are 
within the bounds of decency, mor
ality, the IFC, and fair play. 

TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION 
Main and Nelson Streets 

Telephone 141 
WE SERVICE ALL !\lAKES OF CARS 

Student Accounts Welcome 

STEVE'S DINER 
Established 1910 

GOOD FOOD 

HOURS 
6 a.m.-1 a.m. 

Friday and Saturday-6 a.m.-2 a.m. 

GOING AWAY 

THANKSGIVING? 
You'll be rushed at the last minute-we will too. 

So Bring your things (especially shirts) EARLY 

To 

The Laundro-Matic 

If you're "ofF-color" ... 
don't come to us! 

••• because we have Arrow sports shirts for the man who 
\unts color 1alore. Stop in and let us lay out a sample to 
h.ame a Pica o. Get color. Get comfort. Get style. Get Arrow. 

And, Jet down here RIGHT NOW! Smart Arrow plaid ~~oport 
shirts are priced at $4.98 up. 

ADAIR-HUTTON, INC. 
1 South Main St. 

TURNER'S 
For fn t delivery service and 

lo\ve~t prices on 

Cigarettes, Toiletries 

Soda Water, Ginger Ale 
-and-

OTHER PARTY SET-UPS 
Phone 797 9 E. Nelson St. 

fOrabnd 
o£attip ... 
fiA .. ~h 

Beats the stuff in' out of other 
l rnnl'porlnt ion! Storm!\ can't can
cel your trip. Trame jnms can't 
make you mi!l1t \'ncntion date8, or 
gd you hnck to the campus late. 
And il'M more fun lmvelinJ( by 
lrntn with your ct·owd, enjo~ ing 
IIW<'Il dining t·ar meal!! en route. 

Save 25% or More 
And this Is gravyl Travel home 
tnd back with two or more friends 
on Group Con('h Tickets. On most 
trip~ of 100 miles or more, you 
eacJ, "llVe 25~ , of U:iual round-trip 
rnlc. Still U<'ller, srnthet 25 or 
more to lm\'CI lonl!-distnnce to
•ethcr on the snme homeward 
t rain. Then return !lingly or to
~cthcr, nnd t•ach save 28"t of the 
n•gulnr coach round-tt ip fare. 

Get the Full F•cts from 
Your Railroad Ticket A1ent 

Well In Advance 

Eastern 
Railroads 


